(3.) I have tried various combinations of oils and other media with plates of dif ferent thicknesses, both of glass and of other transparent substances. In these dif ferent instances some remarkable distinctions are exhibited. In some cases the bands are sensibly equidistant, in others increasing in number and fineness towards one end of the spectrum : in most cases extending throughout, but in some deficient at one part. (4.) With the same oil or medium, if the plate exceed a certain thickness, the bands become too numerous and fine to be seen: if less than a certain other limit, they become too few, broad and faint: and for some intermediate thickness they appear most vivid and distinct.
(5.) With plates and media of different refractive and dispersive powers as well as different thicknesses, changes in the number and vividness of the bands take place, as well as in the limits of their visibility, in a manner evidently dependent on the thickness and relative refractions jointly; though not in any such obvious relation as can be stated by a simple experimental law.
(6.) It is not necessary that the plate should have precisely the vertical position just described; if inclined either way, even to being in contact with either side of the prism, the bands are still seen; but they undergo a slight shifting downwards as the plate is inclined, and are perhaps less vivid (see figs. 2, 3).
(7.) Some combinations of a medium and a plate, such as glass with oils of turpentine or angelica, or water, &c., give no bands with this arrangement. But Mr. S t o k e s pointed out from theory, that in these cases bands might be expected to appear with a reverse arrangement; that is, by placing a narrow slip of glass, &c. to intercept the thinner part of the prism, leaving the upper or thicker part clear, and of course cutting off any portion of light, which might otherwise pass below the plate (see fig. 4 , where si s a small screen f below).
On using such an arrangement for the cases just mentioned, I accordingly found bands produced.
(8.) In any case to see the bands well, especially towards the violet end of the spectrum, a strong light is requisite: that of the sun direct, shaded by a blue glass, or at least that of the bright part of the sky near the sun, was usually thrown in by the shutter apparatus; and though a small telescope was usually employed, yet the bands, in cases where they are vivid and broad, may be seen by the naked eye; and for such cases lamp-light may be used, but it will not suffice for the more delicate.
(9.) When crystallized substances are employed as plates other peculiar phenomena are presented.
A plate of calc-spar (formed by the natural cleavage) with oil of cassia gives two distinct sets of bands; the one finer and narrower than the other, which about the middle of the spectrum may be seen distinctly superimposed one on the other.
On applying a Nicol-prism each set disappears alternately, leaving the other visible at each quarter of a revolution of the analyser ; showing them due to the two oppo sitely polarized pencils. It is easily ascertained that the finer bands belong to the extraordinary, the broader to the ordinary r. (10.) A plate of quartz, cut perpendicular to the axis, with oil of sassafras, gives very distinct bands, which may be seen to be in fact composed of two sets superim posed and nearly coinciding, since when the plate is inclined (as in position 1, see fig. 2 ) at intervals throughout the spectrum the near coincidence of the dark spaces of one set, with the bright of the other, occasions an extreme faintness in the bands. In this case the two pencils deviate sufficiently from the axis to approximate to plane polarized light, and thus the Nicol-prism causes the indistinctness to disappear at each quarter of a revolution by stopping one of them alternately.
(11.) For an explanation of the general phenomena of the formation of bands under the conditions specified, the simple interference-theory suffices.
Of the homogeneous pencil going to form any one ray of the spectrum, that half which passes through the thicker part of the prism is more retarded than that through the thinner; but uniformly, and in proportion to the difference of refraction, throughout the spectrum.
The plate of glass, however, having different indices for the several primary rays from those of the medium, interrupts this uniformity, and causes the one part of the pencil to be always retarded in an increasing ratio with respect to the other, through out the spectrum; and as this difference of retardation amounts successively to an odd or an even multiple of a half wave-length, the rays will be in discordance or accordance, or give a dark or bright band accordingly.
(12.) But to account for the different conditions which determine the number and character of the bands, and the limits of thickness, as well as which of the two arrangements before described, will produce them, it is necessary to consider more precisely the relative refractions of the plate and medium, or the amount and direc tion of the retardation ; and it is found that on such considerations we obtain an expression which includes these conditions ;-the difference of corresponding to the two arrangements: while it assigns the number of bands which will be formed be tween any two given rays, or throughout the wrhole spectrum, with a given thickness of the plate.
(13.) In the comparison of theory and observation, the broad facts,-that bands will be produced in the respective cases by the one or the other arrangement,-as well as their general character,-show an entire agreement with theory.
The more precise comparison of the number of bands formed throughout the spectrum, or within certain definite spaces of it, though in some cases unavoidably imperfect from the difficulty of distinguishing the bands, yet upon the whole gives accordances as good as perhaps can be expected.
(14.) When plates of doubly-refracting crystals are employed, the calculation for the extraordinary ray in particular directions in the crystal, becomes more complex, involving the laws of crystalline refraction.
In all cases a small error in the index causes a comparatively large difference in the calculated number of bands. But, from whatever cause, in these last instances the application of theory is, as yet, less satisfactory than in others; at least in the instance of calc-spar.
(15.) The first observation of the general phenomenon reminded me of the pre cisely analogous result obtained by B aron von W r e d e , though in a manner so totally different*; in which two portions of light, unequally retarded the one by reflexion from the Jlrst, the other from the second surface of a plate of mica, impinge jointly on a prism, whence results a spectrum crossed with bands; while the author's pro found analysis (founded on the hypothesis of the internal reflexions of a ray among the molecules of a medium) opens an extended analogy between these cases and those of the absorption of definite rays by media in general.
(16.) There is also obviously a general analogy between these phenomena and those observed by Mr. Fox T albo t and Sir D. B r e w s t e r , on partially intercepting the spectrum by a plate of mica covering half the pupil of the eye ;-especially in the circumstance, that here also the plate must be applied towards one side of the prism, which corresponds to what has been described as a species of polarity. In those experiments the retardation is the difference of the retardations of the plate of mica and of a plate of air which would be contained between the surfaces of the mica pro duced : in mine it is the difference of the retardation of the glass and of an equal thickness of the liquid medium of the prism.
(1 7 .) Hence Mr. S t o k es illustrated the case by supposing the glass plate inserted in a vessel with parallel sides filled with the medium ; when if the spectrum formed by any prism were viewed through this combination, with the plate towards the thick part of the prism, the effect would Fig 5 , where P is the plate and M the medium.) (18.) Another remark here offers itself:-If it should be considered that the theory is sufficiently established to give confidence in deductions from it, it may be applied to the inverse problem of finding the refractive indices of a plate, those of the medium, and the number of bands, being known. This may be important for many substances which occur in the form of plates, but cannot be cut into prisms.
(19.) There remain also other features of the case to be accounted for, which, if slight in appearance, are yet not unimportant in a theoretical point of view ; such as relate to the changes in the vividness of the bands, especially as affected by the thickness or inclination of the plate, by enlarging or contracting the aperture, or breadth of the prism,-and some other points,-to which the simple interferencetheory cannot apply.
In all experiments of this kind it is now generally understood that there must be, theoretically at least, even if it be practically insignificant, another species of action concerned, dependent on the diffraction of the , whether that of the eye, or of the object-glass of the telescope, producing that " diffusion," as it has been termed, in the optical image, which, if of sensible amount, may influence the phe nomena.
The method of investigating this species of action in general is equally well under stood, though in some parts the theory has been found susceptible of improvement. In the present instance such an investigation is necessary to include some of the peculiar modifications of the phenomena observed ; and this constitutes the subject of Mr. S to k es's researches, which he will give in a separate form.
The remainder of this paper is devoted to the details of the observations and the theoretical investigations.
Theoretical Investigation.
(20.) The intensity of the incident light being unity, and the direct vibration for any point in the spectrum being sin -(vt-x) ; that for the part retarded by r will be sin -(vt-;
. 2% 2?r 2tt 2tt
or, sin -(vt-x ) cos y r -cos y sin r.
Consequently the intensity I for any point of the whole resulting1 wave will be the sum of the squares of the coefficients of (vt-x), or we shall find on squaring and re ducing, 1= 2 ( 1+ if p l-p2=4, they correspo dark band to another, and consequently, if for two raysn will be the number of bands in the space comprised between those two rays: and if they be the extremes of the spectrum, n will be the whole number of bands. Its value may be assigned by considering the nature of the retardation, or obtaining an expression for r, as follows :-(22.) On inserting the plate P of thickness r whose index is pp9 as above, into the medium whose index is (xm, the retardation of the light which passes through the plate being the difference of the retardations of the plate and of an equal thickness of the liquid, will be expressed by or the value of q negative, the effect of the plate will be such that the arrangement I. will give bands : if q be positive, the effect of the plate will be such that arrange ment II. will give bands. If for any combination of a plate and a medium k should have a maximum or minimum value at any ray, the difference would change signs, and bands be formed towards that end of the spectrum where it was -with arrangement I . ; and towards that end where it was -f-with arrangement II.
(24.) The general principles of the " diffraction-theory," as applicable to the present case, are precisely the same as in Mr. A ir y 's paper*. But it will not be necessary here to go into the subject any further, since Mr. S t o k e s has greatly generalized and improved this theory so as to lead to other important results, the whole of which are discussed in his paper, in the present part of the Philosophical Transactions.
Observations. (2 8 .)
Oil o f T u rp en tin e.
I.
No bands.
II.
•08
•04
Fine. 
I.
n.
•04
•015
Too fine to count, (31.) To determine which set of bands belongs to the ordinary and which to the extraordinary pencil, we may proceed as follows -.-Placing a rhomb of calc-spar with a small aperture behind it, so as to give two images, in the same relative position as the plate (see fig. 6 ) when tne section of the Nicol-prism has its short diagonal per pendicular to that of the rhomb (1.), E disappears; when parallel (2.) O disappears. In the spectrum, in the former case the finer bands disappear, in the latter the broader. The fine bands therefore belong to E, the broad to O. Or the same result might perhaps be deduced more directly from considering that as O is polarized parallel, and E perpendicular to the principal section, and that the short diagonal of the Nicol-prisrn is horizontal when light polarized by reflexion from an horizontal surface is t r a n s m i t t e d, -or that the short diagonal is perpendicular to the plane of polarization of the transmitted ray. Then since when the short diagonal is perpendicular to the principal section of the calc-spar, the fine bands are stopped and the broad transmitted, it follows that the broad bands are polarized 'parallel to the principal section, or belong to O. With the plate inclined in position 1, eight intervals of indistinctness (extending over four or five bands each) occur from H to about E ; from E to D the bands altogether become very faint: perhaps two such intervals may be discerned : from D to B no bands appear. On applying a Nicol-prism, the intervals of indistinctness disappear at each quarter of a revolution. •00002541 39354 D.
•00002175 45977 E.
•00001945 51413 F.
•00001794 55741 G.
•00001587 63011 H.
•00001464 68306
The values of the term -r are interesting as expressing the absolute val of route in wave-lengths of the two interfering rays, and thus, when compared with observation, conveying an idea of the extent to which the regularity of the undulations is kept up. (37.) We may remark that the indices for oil of cummin are all open to some un certainty*, and it is easily found that a change in the indices of D and E of *001 only would give no bands between B and E with either arrangement; for we should have on this supposition--Ray. (41.) For the extraordinary r a y , in a plate bounded by the planes Mr. S to k es has calculated the results as follows:-" The incidence is supposed to be perpendicular; that is, strictly, the rays B, D, &c. are supposed to be received in succession at a perpendicular incidence: but the results may be applied with very little error to the case in which rays of mean refrangibility are incident perpendicularly.
" The dihedral angle of the rhombohedron of calc-spar is 105° 5'*. " If i be the inclination of the axis to the normal of the plate, we get by a spherical triangle, sin i= cos 52° 32r,5 cosec 60°w hence Now'j~ we have 7=44° 36'*6. and if sec 7 cos Also log tan 7=9"99409, and log sec 7= Hence log tan 0= log -log ja/,+9-99409 lo gfd= logy/0i-log cos 10 14758
" In this manner we obtain the following The angle of the prism being 60° and the ray F at the minimum deviation, and < p, < p' being the angles of incidence and refraction for the first surface, we have for either pencil, <p' F=30°, sin (pF=(JjF sin <p' F, which gives <pF, and therefore < p for the other rays ; also sin <p'= gives < p' for the other rays.
If i be the angle of incidence on the plate then in position (1) and if V be the velocity in air, so that=p and we take -= -and M being the retardation expressed by the number of waves' lengths, we get M=^( 7 -f 4C0S Also £ is found to differ but little from 30° (about 30' for the extreme rays) and cos (/-*')=*9999, which may be put = 1. Thus
M = -sec i (x-10/).
For the ordinary ray we have simply (46.) To obtain *, assuming P approximately as differing little from which is near enough for this purpose, the following values result:-
Ray.

Po-
A
Pos. (1).
l. It is obvious in general, that if two sets of bands differing in number be super posed, there will be a number of coincidences equal to their difference, separated by spaces of partial obliteration, which if the bands be of sensible breadth, will extend over several bands.
Pos. (2).
P-
Sassafras
On comparing the above values oi p for O and for E in From B to £ . . . 29- Postscript.-At the time the foregoing paper was communicated to the Royal Society, I had not seen Mr. S to k es's paper; nor in waiting his, had he seen mine at length ; hence it will be found that there are some repetitions in the latter, of points mentioned in mine, but usually put in so much clearer a light that the reader will not regret the repetition.
